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conferences

aa we begin to
commences
ces as eoon
soon as
oommen
this that
grow
row up to maturity it is thia
ays the foundation for rebellion
lays
as this begins to manifest
aa
As soon aa
ne in our youth so eoon we
itself in us
need to begin to curb it and here
the duty of parents in
comes in tho
their priesthood and calling to
watch over those children that are
lford which are
given them of the lord
lent to them for a season it is re
quiren of them to teach those children the law of the lord and the
ways of the righteous and to res
from anpw
strain them from passions
ger from strife from contention
Is
d is
from envy from jealously from dib
froni
obedience to impress them with the
necessity of doing right and repenting of wrong whenever they do it
that they may hold in check the
passions that are
nie common to our na0y
ture and to show them how to on
enjoy
all that the lord has designed iftor
for
1r
happiness
our
thib world and our
in this
exaltation in the next without ex
cess without allowing our tabernacle to be used as instruments of
sin and wickedness
we have heard during
duning this conference and especially this zoro
toro
noon from president taylor some
very important principles advanced
for our government aa
as individuals
and as communities
principles
principle
ate to observe and which
which we are
are essential to our purity anndd progress as a people and as ind
i visuals
individuals
vi duals
and our exaltation in the eternal
world for the law of the lord la
Is
strict unto those who are instruct
ad
instructed
and have opportunities to observe it
sar more zo
eo with us as
and san
aa latter

M

tarfar-

Aier noon
sunday afternoon
ater

owan
an
jy oman

june
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jonn
JOHN mune
nune
t

want to say to the young men
I1 awant
and the young ladies and to all the
children
dren
laople but especially our ohl
people
ohi
the youths in israel that the leaders of this people do not speak of
themselves

that

which they are

r striving to impress upon the
tho people
Is
ia of theford
mau the
the biord pud
and not of man
have not been
latter day saintsdifferent
nations
gathered from the
of the earth and brought together
to
man
worship
in these mountains
nor to serve man to be their slaves
nor to be obedient unto man and if
anybody has such
euch an idea or intention they have got hold of the
wrong people the people who are
nero are not tho
gathered hero
the people
calculated to do sueh
such a thing the
faith we teach throws everybody
upon their own responsibility they
are at liberty to act mud
and choose for
themselves and all will be held re
bibio before god for their faith
apon biblo
spon
send conduct
and
the freeboonagency of
man
a promnian is and always has beon
inent doctrine in this church and
no one advocated it more strongly
joeeph smith
than the prophet joseph
free agency of man la
is inseparthe
ably connected with intelligence as
god
of
the revelations
in the doctrine and covenants plainly and exdeclare
all
intelligence
that
plicitly
la
is independent without this agency
belf existence
there would be no seif
and because of this agency which
existed in eternity before the worlds
were with intelligent beings with
our spirits when they existed ia
in the
spirit worlds through the exercise
ot
at this agency satan fell
foil andall
and
ali
all
andali
those who clung to him and rebelled
against our
out heavenly father
33
rothen cannon has impressed us
rother
with the idea that obedience to cor
root principle believing in the truth
and living it and obeying it is
as
isab
isas
good an evidence of independent
thought and character and perhaps
more so than to be
a little foreso
bedisobe
bad
adient that no kanj
man woman or child
will be more independent by re
ejecting tho truth by dieci
disobeying
beying

4

day saints than with the gentile world
the lord will
make greater allowance for the
gentile world than ho
gentilo
for us
he will forus
and he has had compassion upon us
greater
and male
allowance for us
of our ignorance than
in the days ot
do for us in the future for
he will
expects us as a people to profit
he
espern
by our experience
esperience
enca and our instruction and the opportunities afforded
us and to improve our condition
musj
conditions to

ments but
bat there ere special prom
beh to the children of israel tho
bes
the
aa a people for as
seed of abraham as
a people they are the elect of god
as individuals every one is held
but aa
responsible for their own sine
no
fins
premire of the father can gave
save any
individual
nevertheless according to the promise made unto the
fathers god makes manifest among
the children of israel the priesthood
and reveals unto them the gospel
and gives them an opportunity to re
belve
ceide it and obey it and obtain exaitatiou
alta
alt
atlon through it if they hilj
will and
in this respect they are more favored than the gentile nations throughout the whole world though he has
hns
said that whoever fears god and
works righteousness is accepted of
peohim among all nations and all peti
ples jew or gentile but the lord
has set
hab
bet his hand to gather his peo
pe and he la
Is selecting them by
the preaching of the gospel to the
world by the
tha eldera
elders of israel the
spirit which accompanies
the
preaching of the gampel teela after
and searches out and
nad gathers to-

1

gether the

heed of abraham that
beed
are worthy to be saved
gather
kather

it

together those whom god has called
plied
to have part in the great jatter
latter day
work in the dispensation of the
gands
falness of times
thousands
rands
the ten thou
of Ephraim and the thousands tf
cf
spoken of
when
cf by loaia8 wh
ell
eli
he blessed the tribes of israel
well now because tho lord ha
har
act
set
ont from the
band to gather out
bet his hand
of the earth the humble and
nations ot
the honest in heart and those
these that
will be obedient and will submit
themselves to the truth and to the
jaw of the lords
dord therefore he re
lord
an to them a new
now and everboals unto
lasting covenant the holy covenant
of marriage for time and for all eternity the union of the sexed
sexes the
sealing of wives to husbands and
hus bandt
hub
husbands
banda to wives children to pa
rents etc the uniting and sealing
us in the holy priesthood unto the
fathers and even aoto
unto our lord
jesus christ who stands at the
lueada 0
the kingdom of righteous
nees the chiet
chief apostle and
aud high
priest of our profession and unto
this new and everlasting covenant
has the lord purposed and designed
ha
his people to be united and bound
together with the lson
ison our barlor
and through bras
int unto ibus
his father
for he hae eaid
said whosoever re

a
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ray it
M
the prophet joseph smith but
bat they the truth
how jar
excuse for dis- has teen blinded or how
rejecting
it been influenced to look upa
BO
mainly
things as correct
and why so
crt
closed up he
their minds are cl
be e peaks the truth I1 do rd
en able to compre
been
compte but he la
edi
and have not be
is moefu
woefully
iy in the dd
plea that are em- thinks
piea
things ho doea
doca
bend the principles
braced jn
this doctrine and connect- regard to this matter IitI
in thib
Q
ed with jt
ft their minds are con- wish to accuse him ol
of jb
tracted and limited they think angly and
14
more of this present life than they are multitudes ot
of fitrell
do of the fu ture
wan
to
they wantt lay know better and kno bi
up riches they want to gather per- his father was mur
derai
murde
murdell
nl
sonal comforts around them they joseph was in his elevena
eJe
eie venty
want to gratify the pride of life antl
and litto other children ott
0
the lust of the flesh they do
not knew little iker
donol
donot
aisi lot0 ul
understand that which is
ia for their life
za
hla
teachings
aly
iffe or his
amft
0 sly
govea
real good their real happiness jaa
verze
govel
pies
bus
verde as
nies that go
isi more real hap- knew bulale
iuie
buluie
khy
I1 testify that there ia
lUle
dav
piness ine
among thhiyo
aud abiding in taught mong
lne erving god nud
tiyo
fifa
his law and submitting to all its therease
are multitudes ol titi
there
are
thereearo
ionE
conditioned
lone and requirements than that were older than haf
condit
hed
hai
there can be ja
in taking an opposite were intimate with the
course this is the testimony of all joseph that know bitu
bets
who receive and abide in the truth ehtee who take this other w
and there is abundant evidence in are trying to convince ta
18 an Jasti tuua
their lives and conduct to prove that that tuis is
foit
they in receiving the truth enjoy und not of gud bring fott
wore comfort and happiness than that was given to the I
more
those who reject it and touching old upon the american
our plural families I1 will say
bay that chien was given them
with all the weaknesses that are the brother of nephi Ais
common to frail humanity and th
that
it you can read as doub tieioil
thit
manifest themselves in our mida
midst
often read in the book
0
of 6
this order jacob arraigned some
the men who enter into thib
bome ot
A
in the sincerity of their hearts and because the men were sll
sit
iad and the wo- to the lusts of the tied
iod
with devotion to god
tien
lad
men who aleo enter into it in the pride of life and dhori
lovo
love of the truth and in the earnest- they attempted to 14
ness of their buls
buis
fearing god and selves in their whore jou
Jod
desiring to do hia will that with ferring to what la
is wilm
all the weaknesses that manifest jewish scriptures con
Is treble the an salomon and other w
themselves I1 say there la
genuine comfort and happiness in many wives and concari
con cabi
who enter into this jacob int
those fa
families
eed the
ked
milles
informed
ormid
inform
order and abide in it than is to be an abomination in the eiV
found in the same number of fami- lord and gave
tid
rave unto titi
lies in monogamy in this church to man dment
anys
not
that
say nothing of the gentile world them should have bavel
bave
have
and then we will take the latter wife and concubines
TK
concubine
day saints na
wholes whether Iin
as a whole
n have
havo none saying S
thila
single marriage
plural marriage or bingle
chi
cht
in the cw
say that there is ten man
we will bay
and wo
A
n d Iinn tthe
rn d4
a
nd
SA
baur
he
times more genuine happiness and the lord fald
gir
gif
F0
faid
comfort in
a believing and obeying balth
saith the lord o0 f fly 4
the gospel whether in plural or up seed
beed
unto me
nie
single wedlock than is to be found command my people ot 0
among the same number of people shall hearken unto abeid
tb
in any part of the world outside of now there was a rea
yon
you
now
in this
this church
are lord gave
coina
colna
all my witnesses many of YOU
jon the eahl tes they v O
you
have been in the world
know people on thia
this vast colw
what you were and how 3 ou felt america bud
liori 10
and the lord
your
neighbors felt and plying
and how
thorn to possess w0tv0
lying
dut
tut it was not so who
what kind of enjoyment you had but
ubell
before you heard the falness of the called abraham and pro
y
ou
y
0 s Pe
know pretty well thu
gospel
lilb
the his seed
go
beed should ba lige
condition
of tho world now the upon
nd
ibb
bhore
sen iab
ore for flood
non the sea
shore
deti
outdeap
condition of thoas who have not re- recognized the righteous
yon know plurality or
dem
ceived the gospel and you
of wives and nem
your
condition la
Is and
what
nad has boen
been time did he rett rit them 00
yon received the gospel and da
since you
natu y
y a of abraha
days
abraham until
among
you
anyy record 0
who
latter day salute far as
aa wo have an
your
bat thereV
would exchange
present condi- jewish scriptures but
tion for the condition of the outside reasons ns
said before
eaid
bid
L
as I1 sid
ba t
world are we not prepared to tes strict
ver
ed the
stricter
thi nek
01
happiness
happl
their binds tiby that our happi
qia Is reate
he

persona our families and
purify our persons
oun
our
and to purge evil
from our midst
and touching
moral purity and the intercourse of
and the objects and purposes of this intercourse god has
revealed to the nutter
latter day saints as
aiso revealed unto our lathers
he also
fathers
anu glorious
bas a great and
has
and grand object in view in placing
rny eather
my
me
father
na
as hero upon the earths
earth male and and all that my father hath
bhail
bath shail
female and commanding us to bo
be given unto him ss
correct principles multiply and replenish the earth
correct laws and idor
now and
new
this
covethan those who receive and obey nis
pobe in these things are nant reveals unto us
ur pose
risa purposes
ua the
of the
om eternity to eternity they holy priesthood and keys
from
the truth with contrite hearts fr
ordinances
noar what say
bay you you must all reach back into our first or former thereof
it is the grand keystone of
judge for yourselves and choose existence and consequently will the
which
tho
arch
the
lord is building
yon will be my experience reach forward through this our seo
what you
beo in the earth in other word it is
observation
of
and
the latter day ond and into our next estate and that which complete the exaltationia
they
Is
are
saints that
the hardest through all eternity and we need and glory of the righteous who rekenow anything about to a correct understanding of the pro- ceive the everlasting gospel
people 1I know
and
load in a wrong dl per use of the privileges and bleb
either drive or lead
biess without it they could not attain uncannon
speaks
brother
of ings that are given unto us on to
eternal power and godhead
president young and president this depends the glory and the exal- andthe
falness of celestial glory
taylor and other good men our tation of ourselves and our children now the
many may enter into the lory
as
cs
led
were
being
by
leaders
a
leadorsj
it
for evermore the lord is striving of god
become servants in the
hair in obedience to the priesthood to educate a people that will proper- house ofand
god and in the celestial
til
simply
implies
to
obedience
which
ly understand these
thebe things and ap- kingdom of god who are not
to
elate
ate them and that will not ablee this new and everlastingablecovpreciate
preci
truth and to correct doctrine and pre
to righteous nass this Is the oz
ex trifle with the fountains of life and enant but as
aa we are told in the
pia
pla
joseph with those choice blessings that are doctrine and covenant
the prophet yoseph
with them
gave
a certain lawyer in
their reach when
13 an end to their
heir
ia
exaltation
camo to sea
hib time who came
sob him and we look abroad into the genalo
hta
gentio sa
nn they may remain
their caved
hla people and expressed astonish bious at tho
his
the present time those condition without in
exaltations but
exaltation
easee with who are acquainted with their
ilee at the
tho em
Burp rlee
ment and surprise
then con- they enter not into the order of the
are constrained
which he controlled the people and dition ara
goda they cannot progress through
to ac- gods
said it was something that was not knowledge that we live in a wicked tho
th oc aas elbs
r rounds of eternity exeibs
to be found among the learned men and adulterous generation adul- cept ceaseless
they abide in the covenant sand
wo can- tery whoredom and lust
haid he awe
of the world bald
lost have cursed abide the law that governs it and
ia the secret 0 your the gentile nations and the uric
not do it chatis
wicked
ked the lord will not be mocked in these
uccees
success
said the prophet portion of all mankinddj
why sald
sayy things
mankin we may sa
thinea
1 1
I do not govern the people I1 from time
th
nut with
we heard this morning how strict
but
teach them correct principles and the seed of abraham the buewl
tesch
ehi
chi
children
idren was the law pertaining to these
elvea s I1 have of Israel who were called an holy matters
theme elves
they govern themselves
mattersNow
now we fay
hay unto all
been young now I1 am getting old nation a peculiar people
leople god has old and young these things israel
are reas bought
boon ea
boughs to regulate by me
and expect to pass away soon
we
la
vealed unto
his
our good the
well as all choso who have been for those things and to teach the strictness of ustheforlaw
may not in
many years before the people serv- people
BO
eo
that they may
in ay
past have been taught us and
pro raise up unto him a holy times
ing the
kopro
tho lord and laboring to
enforced upon us as we may look for
moto the welfare of the people but nation a peculiar PE
people
opler a royal it being taught and enforced in the
observed priesthood
from my youth
aboode
abraham
he
beho veth us to reflect
future but it behovets
the dealings of god with tho latter from among tho
the nations and blessed upon there things and while it Js
is
am pretty well no
sainta I1iam
ao him he promised to multiply hh
day saints
lam
privilege to go forward earnestly
cd with them
qua
they are seed like the stars in the heaven hior our
quaint
desiring aud
and seeking after all that
well acquainted with their the sands of tho
pretty welt
bhore for num- the lord has
the sea shore
haa to bestow upon us yet
ara
are pretty well
yara
weli
lenders they
leaders
The yare
ac ber he
bellac
proved him well
tried
be
tiled
thelara
and
weli
we must remember
the more
tha
or
of truth as we
quain ted with
quainter
this morning he bless we receive and the that
greater priviand they know it when they hear ed him and blessed hh
bis
seed
after
leges we nrc
are permitted to
the
gaall
ali those who
all
nule that Is
riho him likewise his
it as a rule
hia son leaah and his more strict accountabilityenjo
will be
grandson jacob
jacobs and promised that
are humble and prayerful and who grandsons
required
of us and the more dread
love the truth and the voice of the tho
the oracles should nein
rein ain
1M
remain
sin wl
th 1him
ful will be the consequences of transwith
good shepherd they know it when and
antt his beed
seed
nevertheless the gres
gression
assion
sion or violation of the holy
they hear it and when principles promises
thoy
promisses made wore
were general they covenants
and obligations which we
taught
that are goad were not pr
are
to
aie
assume
god they
thoy compre- alono
come from gods
tb t como
aiono yet the promises
thai
that
prom isea were connow
bay that 1 realize
I1 wish to say
ditional
fonal they were given on
hend them and receive them but ditfono
an con- that there are some in our Imidst
paul
of
said
one
his epistles to dition that their posterity should whether
in
as raul
are
they
aber
in your midst in
ia a law abida
there Is
abide in the truth follow the teach- this stake of won
the ancient saints
or not I1 am not
zon
net
waring
berm
our
members
bere
mem
against
ings
ja
in
and examples of their fathers
fa therb
there
say
any certainty
with
th
to
prepared
vi
and
brIng
spirit
bringing
law
of
fria
friz
the
brinz
the
and prove themselves
thema erves worthy for for 1I can only judge of the condition
tho jaw nepal has said concerning these and feeling of tho
our bodies into bondage to the
the people as 1 am inbia and death
that Is the things in tho
of bin
mormon
book of wo
the boob
rmon that formed from time to timo I leay
umon
isay
god
flesh
the
of
fieth
and
lusts and desires
covenants with none except there are some
bome whom satan
have to those that repent and believe
the pride of life which we havo
islipwe in stir to disobedience and try towould
mahe
make
yar basinet and this walfate hib
his
E9 P hig command
FM
an impression upon
rib

ini

marriage
irge through having believed
lage
that the system of plural man
e r ta J n tto
a t he
aend
n g s that
h at pertain
h e the gospel
thebe
nd these
h0 0 e th
things
pa
1 in g 0
now as I1 said
sealing
off m en
e a nd
sen
for
bald to the PA
ud women
n tor
0
0 r time
ben
laa
las
lastt night
night we are ar
and for eternity and the le
ie
arriving
rivina
which has been read in our hearing
oar aff
crisis in our
aire thi
aile
adalis
bigot of christendomit N
given through tho
the prophet joseph and bigots
4
pertaining to this subject that it america especially
areg
wag the work of man and not the lawmakers
law makers into trying to U
wab
h
god we have recently had
work of tood
bad our way and to oppress dips
pei
fsr
religiously imo
published in some of the utah pa- as
imm
pers some letters
lettera on this subject deavo ring not only to dei
eel
and one from joseph smith the religious freedoms
freedom but
bui to d
tree 0 aud
son of the prophet in which of political freedom
eldest bon
free
and
a great deal of sophistry ja made use into bondage
Well
eil noir
ell
no ic
weil
dellno
of special pleading such as the law- do it ai far as tthee
rd V
yer that he ibee
ibbe ems
eema only capable of them and no further
urther a
epe block their w
using and the object of this ape
eels he0 y
wheels
piea cling
clog and this sophistry is to obstacles in thelt
clai plea
cial
their vy
why a
upon thee atay their onward pro greti
try to leave an
ignorant those who know na
no better allows his people to leli yb
that plural marriage was not intro- whether they will aruil 4
or vh
falto in him orta
practised have talta
duced and sanctioned and practiced
willI deny him
by his father but that it has been wil
an innovation of man and does not deny their cove
nanh 1t3
covenants
tem of religion principles through tesi
ay term
fesi
belong to the syi
featro
which he believed and
am of the wicked th
aud practised
ag
and
practiced ano
through
pren
pearie and there
thera are pre tod
loD through
faught the pearle
taught
por
8 me among us who would fain take if death
ame
for we hut
hui
this view of tho
thu subject not I hit
fht those who will wlter
miter
behove it but will halt be
t lere are many who belove
between
ticen to
mi
buttliere
fiere are bemb
but there
hemb who would like those who wah to fettel
butt
bernis
ferati
jn
aro in and
thereenro
lind who at the anine
to believe it and BO ther
earo
tia
eametis
berve the lord acci
the world many people who fear like
uke to E herve
hk
as
a
that mormonism
abola is can such people always ca
very
are
true and of god they
this doubtful ald
aud div idelt
hey cau
can not ibby
much afraid that it IB
is but they no they
and
proven
hope that it is not
hopa
northey
They do not want tried
sni
ani
to receive 11
must tahe
it they do not want to they munt
aldes olem
take bides
live it but they are afraid it is true other they must either
elther
efty
and multitudes of people have been backs upon the wid
ceiefly
wlcel
convinced of its truth but have not unto god and hid pirir
0 Lsoul
soui
the honesty to acknowledge itif and purpose of
loul or gsg
oui
bachy upon go
many who would acknowledge it for their backy
a little beason
after Rarda pie and go down to
seabon would afterwards
because of the love of the world fall the ungodly of the wall
wail
away and thus condemnation has
0
well now in regard toa
fallen upon the world because they are seeking for on
an excuse
create i
will not obey the truth when they plural mara
are inch
jage and we
mark fage
ia with somme
so it Is
bear it arid
hear
bome belve
and BO
among the
ibe latter day sain te they smith 1I wish to esy
bay the
thi
are pretty well satisfied that this that joseph smith is centko
doctrine of plural marriage is true rant of what he earp
EBY or he
tor
or I1 know that he does a
and that it was revealed through for
would like an
avowing
and
i

ay

1 1

turf

A
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hew

A

1

1
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0
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1

1
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tia

the time should come that he
naise up seed unto himself
raise
nis people
he would command hils
now when the lord raised up the
jay the sounds
prophet joseph to lay
founds
a3tlon
lon of thia
ion
this church he found monogamy instead of polygamy to be
the rule of christendom and he
enjoined in the early revelations to
this church that every woman
cleave unto her husbands
husband end that
every man cleave unto his wife and
none else saying that he
be that look
eth upon a woman to lust
last after her
who is not hl
his wife hath
bath committed adultery already with her in
bis heart this was the law govhis
erning christendom which had been
tho gentiles for ages
inherited by the
ropast and introduced among the boman empire and perpetuated by
1

1

I11

hearts that are grasping the things
ia thib
thia that causes the
of god it Is
world to fear and tremble and this is
canse of the opposition waged
the cause
against us
us put
let ua
brethren and sisters lot
god who will give us
our trust in gods
jesus
lond jesua
the victory through our lord
1

christ

the roman church and the protestant churches that had sprung out
or her and the lord in the early
ot
history of this people continued this
order of things but revealed unto
the prophet joseph nevertheless
that the time would come when he
would require his people to enter
a he did abrainto plural marriage as
ham and the prophets of old to
bring about hib
his purposes in the latter days joseph revealed this unto some of the first elders of the
church taking care to enjoin them
enve these things
erve
preserve
prea
that they must
musi preb
in their own heart that the time
bad not yet came when the
had
lord required his people to enter
into this order but the time would
come when he would require them
to do so this was made manifest
in the early avigea of this church
lathe
inthe
wan thia
thib law comlub not until 1843 was
but
mitted to writing and given to the
people
end in
this revelation we nad
the nack
back of doctrine and covenants
now joseph 1I refer now to the
young man that is alive and who
was a mere boy
lathers death
bov at his fathers
and who with his
lits mother and ber
her
th
children
remained behind though
ildren
his mother did know for herself that
hla
her hubband
husband did teach and practice
this order of marriage yet
she was
jet bhe
not wiling to own
awre or
01 acknowledge it
to her children and bex
children
ber
the oldest of which as 1I have said
was only eleven years old when his
waa murdered
were
basly
y kept ignorant of the facts ol
ous
of
the case as far as she was concerned

cau make allowand therefore we can
ance and exaum in part for
tor what
ahey assent
they
asbert
there are great
but
1 can call to mind who
num beres
berts that I
numbers
know for themselves that the probet joseph did receive from the
het
phet
vord
dord
lord and teach this order to the first
thia church and did reelders of this
ceive and commit to writing this
revelation on the subject of plural
marriage which Is contained in the
doctrine and covenants and did
teach it and did practice it and 1I
am one of those witnesses I1 know
as early as in
that he taught to me ad
1812 what god had rethe spring of 1842
vealed
to him on the subject 1I
know that he gave to me my second
wife and assigned his brother hywite
beai her to me and I1 know
rum to beal
ithac
ihla doctrine to quite
that he taught this
few others the twelve aposa good fe
tles and others of the faithful
elders of israel and that very
many of the faithful and good women of israel know and understand
thebe things
and are witnesses of these
elves and we testify of
for the
them olves
these things that gad has
hae reserved
to himself this right to command
to him
hib
his people when it
good and to accomplish the object
he has in view that is to ralee up
a righteous beed
seed a ched
aeed that will
pay respect to his law
jaw and will
build up zion in the earth and
while tho
the wicked are hardening
their hearts in ein
bin and giving themdomb and lusi
iusi
selves up to whore doms
and seeking
becking to prevent the increasee
of offspring among them god la
ia impressing upon us the heinousness of
theeb crimes and showing us the
these
the beauty and glory of multiplying
families of israel when we
the farides
visit the settlements of the
tho saints
and attend the quarterly conferences throughout the land what do
we hear
hean that
bear in the reports we hear
an average of about thirty per cent
ot
of the entire population are children
yearsa 0of bee
year
arld
under
dee and an
one third bbetween
other cne
et
tthat
hat and
twenty md
and scarcely one third of
the population are yet old enough
to enter into tho
the marriage relation
dowe hear
heat reports from
and what dove
the relief societies and the im
provement
pro
associations and
aud the
munday school leao
bunday
feaoherb
heia and superingazed
engaged
gared in intendents5 that aro en
structing
ting them and what do we
why we hear that the spirit
benr
heal
la in them that laith
of tho gospel to
faith
is in them and that they possess
bright intelligent minds that ar
aree
earling out after knowledge prid
i

i

melvea

1

amen

